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ABSTRACT
This stud, tksa1bes 1M Jm5nItation and clinical fMlum ofdissocilJliw idnllity di.sorckr (DID) in Turlu!y. ThL first twmty constru-

live patinlts in a dissot:iatiwdiwrdns program oja uniwnity dinic in TI"*~' who 1M IhL DSM·Il/·R criln'ia for multiple jJn"sonalil)'
disonkr (MPD) and DSM·IV cnlma Jor DII) Wfff a.w:ssM with dinical intnvirolS, a stnlCllIud roailwtionJorm (ollsistingoJ 126 itnns,
and tlu Dissocintiw Exptrinam Scalt, Eighltt1l oJtlu jxltinals UKU
WO'IIDI in t!tnr twmlies. "flu mnliml numbtr oj flltlT7lal.e personalities wasJour, Eighl)'-.fiTIe ptrmlt oJth,. jxltimt5 complaillM srwu
hmdach,., AU oJtlu patirllls had al least onl! Sdmeidcriall Jirsl-mnk
S)'mptom, Childhood Imumas wert rq)()r/I'f/ in 85% oj Ihl! cases.
Thl! "WIIl DES SCO" W(lS 47.2. ThMt rtSults art mnarkabl)' similar
toJimlingsJrom North A merica and I\'eslern EurojM, suggrstillgllu
validity oJDID amw cultures.

INTRODUCTION

We repon data on 20 patients meeting DSJI-Ill-R criteria for multiple pcrsonaliry disorder (MI'O) and DS.\I-IVcriteria for dissociali,'e identil}' disorder (DID). This is the first
DID case series from T lIrkey. Wedescribe the system.atic ~
ment ofthese palien IS. comparing thcm ",i th case series reponed from North America. Wc particularl)' focus on clinical
histol")'. phenomenology, symptom profiles. and histories of
childhood abuse and/or Ir.luma.
Literature Review

Dissociative identity disorder (Amcrican Psychiatric
Association, 1994). formcrly known as multiplc personalit)'

disordcr (American PS)'chiatric Association, 1987), is increasingly undcrstOod as a complcx .1IId chronic post-tr-,ilImatic
dissociativc ps)'chopatholob"Y closely related to child abuse
(Kluft. I987a). Until recently, multiple personality disordcr
was linlc undcrstood and thought to bequite unusual. Valious
standardizcd intenicw schcdulcs (Ross. 1989a; Steinberg.
Roun5..·l.\ille, & Chiccetu, 1990) and self-ralingscales (Bem.stcin
& PUUlam. 1986) werede...c1oped in order to diagnosechronic di.ssociali,·c disorders and pro\'cd to be valid and reliable.
No..... multiple personalil}'disorder is kllO....'Il1O be more common than previously imagined (Ross. 1991).
Traditionall)' dissociative disorders ha\"C been associated ....ith h) tena (Ellenberger. 1970). Various forms of Mh}'Sterical neurosis- haw long been apprcciated 10 be common
in TurkL"}'. A series of the first methodologically adequate
epidemiological studies in the 19805 u.sing the Present State
Examination showed a prC\'alencc of 7.5 - 17.5% (Atakan.
1980: Dcmiriz. 1980; Hancioglu. 1981; Saher, 1981; Salir.
1981). II is one of the most frequent p.sychiatric disorders
seen in the emergency units of general hospitals and emcrgen cy psych iatric wards. Such cases constitUle 47.0% ofemergcncy Turkish pS)'chiatric admissions according to a reprc... .
sclltalive study in Turkey. (Salgirtay. 1979)
In a retrospective invcstigation of inpatient cases in a
univcrsity clinic diagnosed as any form of ~hysteria~ in the
1970s, 6% of the whole inpatiellt population in a ten-ycar
pcriod. there was not a singlc case of multiple personality
disorder (Sar, 1983) .TIle solc published Turkish article about
lTlultiple personality disordcr \\'as a re...ie..... which questioned
why it \\,;:,s not diagnosed in Turkey (Ozmen, Cigeroglu. &
Ertan, 1992). The first mulliplc personal it)' disorder C'.tSCS
in TurkC)' ",'crc reported byour rcst."3rch team recently (Tutkun. Yargic& Sar. 1994: Yargic. Tuthill & 5."U". 1994a). There
ha"C been suspected cases, but they ""ere nOi reported because
mOSt Turkish psychiatrists do not accept this diagnosis or
ha...e considered it as an epiphenomenon of.schizophrenia.
affective disorders, or borderline pcrsonalit), disorder.
According to the responses to a questionnaire scm to the
sen ior psych iatrislS in various insli tulions in our COUll 111'. on I}
19% of them ha\'e had a palielll with MI'D (Sar, Yargic. &
Tutklln, in press).
Our curiosity in multiple personality disorder started
with our interest in so called Mhrncriall ps)'chosis- (or PSCLI'
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dopsychosis) which isafrequentdiagnosis, especially in emergencypsychiatricunitsin Turkey. Itis characterized byacute,
severe time-limited dissociative symptomsfollowmg a life stress,
and as its name implies, shows the phenomenology ofa brief
reactive psychosis (Ozturk & Gogus, 1973; Ozturk, 1993; Ozturk
& Volkan 1971). Our first case was admitted to our emergency psychiatric unit, with manifestations typical for pseudopsychosis.
SUBJEGrS AND METHODS
Subjects
The subjects of this study were the first 20 consecutive
patients with multiple personality disorder who were seen
by the authors. All ofthe subjects were patients at the Medical
Center of Istanbul University, Istanbul Medical Faculty, a
general hospital including a psychiatric clinic with inpatient
and outpatient facilities. Our clinic is one of the referral centers for the metropolitan Istanbul area, with a population of
8 million, and for the whole country as well.
The patients, who were admitted to various units of the
psychiatric and neurologic clinics over a ten-month period
with symptoms of pseudopsychosis, psychogenic amnesia,
fugue and dramatical conversion symptoms, were referred
to our research team by their physicians. During the research
period, 63 patients were diagnosed as having some form of
dissociative disorder. Theywere called for follow-up. Twenty
patients among them were diagnosed definitely as multiple
personality disorder during successive interviews and were
included in this study. Twenty-four patients, who were diagnosed as "Dissociative Disorder ot Otherwise Specified,"
and whose relatives described different personalities in
detail, were not accepted for the study, because we could
not observe these personality states ourselves.

Methods
Because these are the first MPD cases detected in our
clinic, data collection for this study underwent a gradual evolution, as our knowledge and experience increased. Newer
assessment techniques were added during the follow-up period. We developed an original unstructured clinical interview technique with the aid of the American literature about
diagnosing MPD. We relied especially on the SCID-D (Structured
Clinical Interview for DSM-JV Dissociative Disorders) of
Steinberg (1993). The following data were gathered on admission; psychiatric and medical history, mental status examination, physical and neurological examination, EEG,
Rorschach's test, Stanford-Binet intelligence test, and neuropsychological tests. Acollateral interviewwith afamilymember was obtained for all patients.
An evaluation form consisting of 126 items was developed to take information about demographic data, presen ting
psychiatric and medical symptoms, psychological trauma, legal
problems, previous diagnoses, and any family history of psy-

chological disturbance. Mter the initial diagnoses, information
about symptoms of dissociation and MPD were gathered as
the follow-up continued. Because this evaluation form was
developed after our project began, it was completed retrospectively on four patien ts.
All patients except one were administered the Dissociative
Experiences Scale-DES (Bernstein & Putnam, 1986) after the
initial diagnoses of chronic, complex dissociative disorder
(MPD or DDNOS). The Turkish version of this scale has a
high reliability and validity according to our data (Yargic,
Tutkun, & Sar, 1995) derived from a non-clinical and clinical population in Istanbul.
All 20 patients were diagnosed according to the strict
diagnostic criteria of DSM-Ill-R. Seventeen of them also fulfilled NIMH research diagnostic criteria; i.e., there was amnesia between at least two personalities and these personalities
were observed with full control during therapy sessions at
least three times. On the remaining three patien ts, who stayed
under our observation only for a short time, we could observe
personalityswitches two times instead ofthree, but the patients
and their relatives described separate personality states in
detail.
RESULTS
Patient Sources
The patients came from different sources. Eight patients
had been admitted to the emergency psychiatric unit for
amnesia (two), pseudopsychosis (four), fugue (one) and conversion/blindness (one). Five patients had been hospitalized in a psychiatric unit with diagnoses other than dissociative disorders. Four patients had been admitted to the
neurologic outpatient clinic for severe headaches when they
were detected. One patient was referred from the psychiatric outpatient unit with the diagnosis of chronic post-traumatic stress disorder (due to prolonged childhood sexual
abuse and incest). One patient was detected by one of the
authors during psychiatric consultation at the neurological
inpatient unit. One patient was referred by the psychiatric
outpatient unit with the initial diagnosis of MPD; she had
aggressive outbursts as chief complaint.
Demographic Oraracteristics ofPatients
Eighteen patients (90%) were women in their twenties
or younger. The mean age of the patients was 20.0 (range
11 to 38 years) with an average education ofseven years (range
oto II years) .Seven female patien ts were married. One female
was living separately. Seven of the patients were employed.
One of the male patients was employed, the other one was
a student. Five patients were housewives. Two patients had
left their jobs, two had interrupted their education because
of their dissociative symptoms, two of the employed patients
had long periods of sick leaves and could not work regularly. All of the employed patients worked at an occupational
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level of scl1li-skillcd or lower.
TABLE I
Types of Childhood Trauma Reported by PatientS ""ith MPD

Onsd of n1nns
h "'as impossible to take uniform

infonnauon abollllhe onsct of illness.
Most aCthe patientS had had their first
dissociati\'c spnplOms before the age of
10. Some of the patienlScould not gi\'c
reliable infonnation because mey had
amnesia aOOm thei r childhood and adolescence.
Diagnostic Proadure
The duration of our follow-up
ranged from (\00'0 inte,",i~'S to oo.'o)"can.
Six patients \'I'ere fo!lo\\'ed for less than
one month, four patienlSwere followed
between one to five months. six patients
were foIlO'o..-oo bet\\"ttll 6\'c to 10 months

and four patients \'o'cre follo\'o'ed for
more than IOmonths. The fourpatieolS
\'I'ho ""ere follo.....ed longer than 10
months included (wo paticnuwho"..ere
diagnosed as MPD before this Sludy
began, and two others "'ho ,,'ere followed
as chronic depression. The lime spent
from intake until MPD was diagnosed
varied ""idely. TIlree patientS",,'erediagnosed (seeing personality switches and
intraintenie..... amnesia) during the first
interyie....., and five patientS during the
second intervie Three patientS .....ere
diagnosed bet een six and 12 .....eeks,
and nine patientS .....ere diagnosed after
more than three months of follo.....·up.

Number

Percent

Physical abuse

11

55

Sexual abuse (including incest)

11

55

Emotional abuse

10

50

Incest

7

35

Neglect

5

25

[xu-erne po\'erty

3

15

Tjpe

5

Wimess to accidental death

TABLE 2
Characteristics of Alternate Personalities

Characteristics

Number

Percent

Personalities .....ith differenlnames

12

60

Child alternate personality

11

55

9

45

Suicidal altcrnatc personality

PsJ'chiatric Symptoms
Helper/protector alternate personality
6
30
All of the patientS had depl"cssivc
symptoms. But because the depressh'e
9·
Persecutor alternate personality
5
5)mptoms were confined to specific per·
sonalitiesand theydisappcared""ith per·
9·
OppositCoSexed alternate personality
5
sonality S\'oitches, ",,'e did not consider
affective disorder as a definitive diagnosis for any patient.
Chronic and severe headache .....as
thoughts of passh'e innuence. The mean number of
one of the most COlllmon complaintS (17 patientS, 85%).
Schneiderian
5)'I11ptoms per patielll was 4.0 (range. 1 to 7).
Eight indi\iduals (40%) had pf"C\ious suicide attempts.
Thought
""ithdra.....
al. thought broadcasting. and thought readEight patientS had chronic self-abusive beha\ior other than
ing
were
not
experienced
by any patient.
suicideaucmpL TIlirtcen indhiduals (65%) haddemonstratcd
Alcohol
or
substance
abuse
was not present in anypatient.
aggressive beha\ior.
All of the patientS had at least one Schneiderian first
Pnviow Ps)dtiatric DiagnOSft
rank 5)rnptorn. Auditory hallucinations expressed as inner
Nine (45%) paticntShad pre\iouspS)·chiatricdiagnose.s.
voices were detected 1»' 19 indhiduals (95%). One patient
some
of them had morc than one. The most common pre(age II) did not have auditof)' hallucinations bur had

.,
.,
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vious diagnosis was schizophrenia or psychotic disorder (30%).
The others were personality disorder (15%), post-traumatic stress disorder (15%), depression (10%), and conversion
disorder (10%). Nine patients had either been hospitalized
before or during our follow up. Ten patients (50%) were
known to have consulted paramedical healers and clergy for
their symptoms.
History ofPrevious Trauma
Seventeen patients revealed that they had traumatic life
events before age 16. Ten patients had more than one kind
of psychic trauma. The types of childhood trauma experienced by the patient sample are listed in Table 1. The mean
number of psychic traumas per patient was 2.1.
Only seven patients had alters who related their existence to a specific childhood traumas.
History ofLegal Difficulties
one of our patients had legal problems. One of the
alters of a female patient introduced herself as prostitute,
but whenever she came to the point of sexual relationship
one of the host personalities emerged and escaped. Two
patients had committed assault and battery but they had not
been legally punished. One of the male patients, 11 years
old, was a well-mannered and hard-working student until his
dissociative symptoms made him unable to attend school.
We have very limited knowledge about the other male patient
(age 19) due to short follow-up.
Family History
The fathers of nine patients (45%) had either alcohol
abuse or excessive gambling or both. Chronic dissociative
disorders (DDNOS) were present in the first degree relatives
offour patients (20%). No cases of affective or psychotic disorders were reported in any of the first degree relatives.
Four patients had children. All of the children were
younger than 15 years of age. Only one of them (nine years
old) had had psychiatric admission, and she was diagnosed
asDD10S.
Characteristics ofAlternate Persooalities
The patients had a mean number of 5.1 personalities
(range 2 to 10, median 4, mode 4). Characteristics of alternate personalities are shown in Table 2. In 13 patients (65%)
we have not met alter personalities who relate their appearance to childhood trauma.
Medical Status and EEGs
Only one of the patients (5%) had a serious physical illness. She had been hospitalized in the neurological clinic
due to blurred vision. Optic neuritis was detected. Her magnetic resonance imaging (MRJ) was normal. She was diagnosed as probable multiple sclerosis (MS). one ofthe patients
had epilepsy.

EEGswere completed on 17 patients (85%). Only one
of them was definitely abnormal. This was the patien t with
optic neuritis. There was localized and nonspecific organizational disturbance in the right hemisphere.
Psychological Testing and Standardized Measures of
Psychopafhology
The 19 patients who received the DES (possible scores
o to 100) had a mean score of47.2 (SD = +-17.6, and a range
oflO.1 to 76.7).
Rorschach testing did not show overt psychotic features
in anypatient.lQs (tested with WAlS method) ofthe patients
ranged from borderline to superior.

DISCUSSION
This study is the first series ofMPD cases presented from
Turkey. In spite of the relatively small sample size, it shows
that MPD is much more common than imagined in Turkey
(Ozmen et aI, 1992; Sar et aI., 1994). Coons gathered 50
patients in 13 years (Coons, Bowman, & Milstein, 1988). We
identified 20 patients in 10 months, probably because we are
one of the few centers giving psychiatric care to a large population in Istanbul.
This study has limitations. First of all, the duration of
follow-up was very short for some patients. Extensive and
reliable data-gathering was not possible in those cases followed briefly. Also, only one patient could come to the level
of fusion during psychotherapy over the period of data collection. Many patients still show clues suggesting that there
are additional unmet alter personalities. Unfortunately,
some patients dropped out of therapy. Our opinion is that
our data do not reflect the real number of alter personalities and frequency ofchildhood trauma in our patients; rather,
they indicate the minimum. Our patients have not been discovered in a representative population of Turkish psychiatric patients. Most of them were found with the efforts of
the authors. Therefore our results cannot be seen as definitive of the true features of MPD in Turkey.
In our series the female to male ratio is 9: 1. This is the
same proportion as the findings of Ross and his colleagues
in North America (Ross, Norton, & Wozney, 1989). Our
patients are younger than the patients in other series
(Putnam, Guroff, Silberman, Barban, & Post, 1986; Coons
et aI., 1988; Ross et aI., 1989). 'While some symptoms of the
patien ts in this study resemble closely the symptoms ofpatients
in several recent American reports, they are different in some
aspects (Coons et aI., 1988; Ross et al. 1989; Putnam et aI.,
1986). The incidence of depressive symptoms and suicide
attempts are quite similar. The mean number of personalities of the patients in this study (5.1) is substantially lower
than the mean numbers reported by Putnam (13.3), Ross
(15.7) and Coons (6.3). The median number (4) is the same
with the Coons study but less than the Putnam (9) and Ross
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(8) slUdics. The difference in means is probably due to two
factors. In !.his stud}' the number of personalities was sam-

pled \'cI')' earl)' during the follo~"'up. perhaps before all of
the personalities had been discovered. furthermore in all
ofthe other studies there were larger series, prO\;dinga grc-dlcr
chance of including patienLS \\;t11 large numbers of personalities, occur. could skew lhe mean IIp\oo'3rd.
P~ion was reported to be the major diniQll manifestation of dissociative disorders in India (Adil)'.u'!,jec,
Khalldch~dI1989). We had only one case in 63 palienLS whose
history was typical for Mdemonic~ possession.
Alcohol and substance abusc was reponed t.o be (rc<luclll
in American sludies (Coons et al .. 1988; Ross et a!., 1989;
Putnam Cl ai" 1986). This "'as not true for our series. There
mOl)' be two reasons. Our sam pic is youngcr. and there is a
relativcly lowcr ratio ofsubstance abuse in Turkey, especiaUy
among women (Ozturk, a.M., 1993).
Thc occurrence ofheadachcs in MPD has been reported b}' sc\'cral invcstigalOrs. Coons reported headache in 56%
of the 50 MPD patients and PUUlam reported 65% (CooIlS
et al" 1988: PUUlam, et aI., 1986). The incidence ofheadache
may ha\c becn O\'er-represenled in our study bccauseofour
close collaboration "''ith the neurological clinic in ollr hospital. Headache was often worse eithcr before or during and
solllctimesafterthe transition from one personality toanother.This p..'mem is the same",;lh lhe pre\;ous reports (Coons
et al, 19 ; PlIlnam, 1984).
It has been suggested lhal the dissociation in MPD is a
manifestation ofchronic limbic epilep5)'oran intcrictal pht.....
nomenon oftemporal lobe cpilcp5)' (Mcsulam. 1981; Schenk
& Bear, 1981). (Coons, et al.. 1988) reported 10% epilepsy
in 50 MPD patients, and concluded that it is extremclyun likely that this h)'pothesis is accur.tte, II ....'as also demonstr.ued
thaI thcre is no etiological relationship between temporal
lobe dysfunction and dissociation (Loc....'Cllstcin & Putnam,
1988). In ourseries.therc ....~d5 onlyonc patient .....ith an abnormal EEGand she had not had allY seizures. It would be unscicntific and speculati\'e to consider her three complex ahcr
personaliticswith different social relationship pauems to be
an ictal manifestation. Our data suggest that dissociative experiences in our patients did not ha\'e all epileptic origin.
The high incidence of childhood trauma in this smd}'
is consistent .....ith the results of pre\;ous studies (Coons et
al.. 1988: R0S5etal. 1989; PuUlametal.. 1986). Coons reports
68% sexual abuse in 50 MPD patientS. and lhis is more com·
mon than our findings (55%). But emotional abuse which
was noted in 10% of lhe Coons stud}' paticnts is more frcqucntl)·reportt."<I (50%) in ourpaticnts. Thechildhood trau·
mas in our .serics generaJl}' .....ere not as brutal as lhe ones in
American literature (Putnam. 1989: Ross. 1989b). Wc
ackno.....lt..-dgc tltal tJ1C lower inddCllceoftr.l.uma in our patients
may be due to shorter duration offollo.....·upand in this series,
....ith consequcnt incomplete exploration of their altcr S)"Sterns.

In our series 30% of MPD patients had a prC\;ous diagnosis ofa p5)'chotic disorder. Ele\'en oflhe patients had lhe
first psychiarnc consultation in tJleir li\'es b)' thc authors during tJlisstud)" When ~'C cxclude these patients. ha\;ng a pre\;OtlS diagnosis of a psychotic disorder rises to 66%. lllis figure confirms reports byolher invcstig-dtors lhatsuggeslthat
MPD is frequcntly misdiagnosed asschizophrenia (Coons et
al .. 1988: Rosset aJ. 1989: Putnam el al.,1986). Thc lownumber of pre\;olls psychiarnc admissions is probably duc to the
Icss frequent utiJityofpsychiatric facilities (especially for P5)'chiatricdisordersothcr than psychotic sl.."ltes) in T urkC)'. Half
of the patients had consulted paramcdical hcalcrs and
pra)'crs.
The high frequencyofSchneiderian first-rankspnptorns
in MPO patients confirms tllalthcsc symptoms arc 1I0t spt....
cHic for psychotic disorders. In our series the a\"cr..lge nllmocr ofSchneiderian s}mploms per patient .....as 4.0 (range, I
to 7). It was reported as '1.5<1 and 3.4 in t.....o differcnL pre\ious studies (Ross et aI., 1989, Kluft, 1987b). Ross reported
lhal the most common Schneiderian S)mptomsin MPD patients
are \'oices arguing (71.1 %) and \'oicescollunenting (66. I %)
(Ross et al.. 1989). Auditory hallucination of commenting
voict.'Swas the most common one in our series (95%). These
.....ere typicallydescribed as ~innet\"oices-(CoonsetaJ.. 19 ).
Patients' IQs in tllisstudywere found to range from bordcrline to superior and are consistenl ....i.lh results found pre\;ously (Coons et aI.. 19 ),
MPD .....as propoSt.."<I to ha\'e a familialtendenc)' in pre\;ousstudies (Rossetal.. 1989: PlIUlametal.. 1986). Ross reported that the mean number ofMI'Ds is 0.69 in lhe first degree
relatives of236 cases. In our series. four patients (20%) had
DDN05 in their first degree relatives. T .....ooflhem .....ere mothers. one was a sistcr, and the other was lhc daughtcr of a
patient.
Thc mean DES score was '17.2. vcry close to tlle mcan
DESscoresofMI'D patients reponed in othcTSllIdies (CariSOIi
& PUUlam, 1993).
CONCLUSIONS
The present stud)' has described the clinical phcnOll1enologyobselYed, in 2Oconsccuti\1:ca.scsof~IPD in Turkey.
Thc clinical phcnomena ofthe p."ltients in our series are \1:1)'
similarto those reported from NortJl America. This suggests
that tJlere is a stable sel of core phcnomena found in MPD
paticnts across \'ariOlIS cultures. This patient population is
largely composed of female oUlpatients who reportt.-d histories of significant childhood trauma.
In many paticnts. pscudops)"chosis (Mh)"sterical PS)'chosis~), allhough self~limited. did not occur onl}' once in
life. as considered earlicr. It is usuall)' a manifestation of a
morc chronic and complex dissociath'e disorder. MPD or
DONOS. Thcse patients suffered from scvcre headachcs alUl
.....ere mostly misdiagnosed as h;wing psychotic disorder.•
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